
9/2 A cappella quintetTOXIC AUDIO, described in rave 11/1-11/2 Modern dance with the renowned MERCE 2/18 THE SOWETO GOSPEL CHOIR, world-famous 
reviews as "the audio equivalent of STOMP." You CUNNINGHAM DANCE COMPANY; African inspirational musicians, in concert; 8 pm 
won't believe your ears! 8 pm 7:30 pm (both nights) 2/26 Premiere classical flautist SIR JAMES GALWAY, 

9/9 Classical musicians ENSEMBLE GALILEI and 11/6 Grammy Award-winning Senegalese pop musician LADY JEANNE GALWAY, and the POLISH 
NPR's "Talk of the Nation" Host NEAL CONAN YOUSSOU N'DOUR-"The Voice of Africa"-in CHAMBER ORCHESTRA in concert; 7 pm 
in a multimedia performance that includes images concert; 7 pm 3/2 Ireland's most recognizild name in traditional music 
from the Hubble Space Telescope; 8 pm 11/8 Contemporary jazz from Mexico with the ETHOS THE CHIEFTAINS in concert; 7:30 pm 

9/16 An evening with BRUCE HORNSBY, former Grateful TRIO; 7:30 pm 3/4 Classical guitarist ROBERT BLUESTONE in 
Dead band member and versatile rock pianist; 9 pm 11/9 Classical pianist KRYSTIAN ZIMERMAN in concert; WOVEN HARMONY, a multimedia concert featuring 

9/30 Legendary Irish musician, the "Bard of Armagh" 7:30 pm the textile art of REBECCA BLUESTONE; 8 pm 
TOMMY MAKEM in concert with his sons, 11/27 Austria's world-famous VIENNA CHOIR BOYS 3/9 Grammy-award winning musician EDGAR MEYER 
THE MAKEM BROTHERS; 8 pm in concert; 3 pm (standup bass) and MIKE MARSHALL (mandolin, 

10/6 OPERA VERDI EUROPA GALA NIGHT: An evening 12/1 The PITTSBURGH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, guitar) perform bluegrass with classical influences; 
of opera's greatest hits; 7:30 pm conducted by Hans Graf with violinist Sarah Chang; 7:30 pm 

10/13 Traditional jazz with the world-famous 7:30 pm 3/21 POMERIUM in concert, performing a cappella 
PRESERVATION HALL JAZZ BAND; 9 pm 12/9 Classical guitar virtuoso CHRISTOPHER sacred music of the Renaissance; 7:30 pm 

10/14 Academy Award-winning composer and conductor PARKENING and bass-baritone JUBILANT 3/23 One of Russia's best-known classical ensembles, 
MARVIN HAM LISCH; 9 pm SYKES perform a special Christmas show; 8 pm the KIROV ORCHESTRA, directed by Valery 

10/21 A celebration of Gypsy song and traditional 12/11 Enjoy a traditional Celtic Christmas with award- Gergiev; 7:30 pm 

Spanish dance with BALLET FLAMENCO winning performers CHERISH THE LADIES; 7 pm 3/25 Contemporary Irish instrumental band FLOOK; 8 pm 
JOSE PORCEL; 9 pm 2/4 Arab composer, violinst, and oud master SIMON 4/1 Britain's leading period-instrument orchestra, the 

10/27 Atlanta's 7 Stages Theatre performs Athol Fugard's SHAHEEN in concert with QANTARA; 8 pm ACADEMY OF ANCIENT MUSIC; 8 pm 
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EIGHTH BLACKBIRD perform Osvaldo Golijov's 
"Ayre"; 8 pm 

STUDENTS CAN PURCHASE TICKETS WITH DOMER DOLLARS, PACFUNDS, CASH, CHECK, OR CREDIT! 
Student ticket prices range from $10-$20, depending on performance. 
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.' The most insightful of the free 

STAFF EDITORIAL 
Clearing up the Clery Act 
For more accurate crime statistics on campus 

According to the U.S. Department of Justice's research report, 
"The Sexual Victimization of College Women," one in four 
females will be the victim of a completed or attempted sexual 

assault before she graduates college. And while most Notre Dame 
students often gloss over these stats, it is essential to remember that 
the so-called "bubble" of Notre Dame is not exempt from criminal 
activity. But if crimes of rape and sexual assault are occurring on 
Notre Dame's campus, what accounts for students' general apathy 
on the matter? 'A, Jt, BIU, e,gra,YS,k" y.b, log, spot.com 

, ',' ,Notre Dame football Web sites. ' 
Each year, the Notre Dame Security/Police (NDSP) issues its of

ficial crime report in which university crime statistics are published. 
The data presented in the annual crime report is gathered on a daily 
basis in the form of a crime blotter by NDSP, as well as by other 
university departments and offices; compiled in the:.: form of an an
nual crime report; and made available online at NDSP's Web site 
(www.ndsp.nd.edu). While Scholastic applauds the publication of this 

information, it must call into question one of the report's published 
statistic,S. In the most current edition (2003), only one incident of forc
ible sexual assault was reported on Notre Dame's campus, a number 
that does not at all reflect what is actually happening. 

..• ~ 

" ' 

Making out at the Grotto 
Mary's,watching .. ; 

'" .. t" Britney Spears giving birth 
, ' , ' ,Condoms are for cowards,' Britney. 
, ' Plus, the Catholic Church says' 

. , t:lley-are immoral. ' 

. ,'. 

",. ,..:' 

·-rr Ca,rnPUssprinklers',;·' 
", ,'We complain aboutthern' ,. 
'::'" ',,"'ev~7ye~r;h~pefullY our" ' 
,', " 'p~rslstenc~ Will payoff. ' 

~' :. . ;.', ':,' 

,.' .'. 

Ho'iding ,hands ,at' 
"Mass ,.", '" " 
F'ine dudngtJii Our Father, 
buttotally unnecessary " , 
otherwise. ',' " 

One possible and obvious explanation for the seeming dearth of 
reported sexual offenses on Notre Dame's campus is hesitancy on the 
part of the survivor to report instances of rape and sexual assault. Ac

cording to the Rape, Abuse and Incest National Network, only 40 percent 
of rapes and sexual assaults were reported to law enforcement agencies 

in 2003, and such insufficiencies in reporting likely carryover to Notre 
Dame's campus. However, Scholastic recently was informed of a "missing 

link" that may help expose the source of inaccurate statistics of sexual as
sault at Notre Dame. 
This missing link is the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policy 

and Crime Statistics Act, which, according to www.securityoncampus.org, "is 
a federal law that requires colleges and universities to disclose certain timely 
and annual information about campus crime and security policies." Under the 
Clery Act, if a student reports a sexual assault to an individual in a university 
department or office, that individual is legally obligated to report their crime 
statistics to the proper authorities, even if the survivor him/herself does not 
officially report. In effect, this act requires rectors, coaches, advisors and pro
fessors to report to NDSP any time a student informs them that he/she was 
sexually assaulted, even if it was done so in confidence. 

Unfortunately, the exact parameters of the Clery Act are unfamiliar to many 
individuals working within university departments. A former rector informed 
. Scholastic that in all her years of involvement with the university, she never 
was informed of her legal obligation to report the numbers of sexual assaults 
from her hall to NDSP. In light of this information, it is essential that special 
efforts be made to inform figures within university departments and offices 
of their legal obligation to report. In addition, it also is imperative that stu
dents know that if they are victimized by sexual assault, they should relay 
the details of their assault to such university departments as Heath Services 
so that proper statistics can be compiled and awareness of sexual assault on 
Notre Dame's campus can be raised. Before Notre Dame can be the safe, 
welcoming community it claims to be, it must be able to adequately assess 
and combat the occurrence of crime - and especially sexual assault - on 
its campus. @ 

For more information on the Clery Act and security on Notre Dame's campus, 
please turn to "Under Investigation" on P. 6. 
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Gas expensive in 
Katrina's wake 
How the Hurricane affected Michiana gas prices 

• Aislinn Doyle 

The price at the pump was painful for many South Bend drivers even 
before the onslaught of Hurricane Katrina on Monday, August 
29. And although gas prices have receded from the inflated highs 

that were seen shortly after the hurricane hit, prices most likely will not 
return to pre-Katrina levels. 

According to Jim Sullivan, assistant professor of economics and econo
metrics, Katrina did not directly affect the Midwest's gas supply, as the 
region is not dependent on the Gulf Coast for gas. In fact, the Midwest 
imports oil from Canada and refines it locally before sending it to the 
pump. However, because Katrina effectively knocked out refinery pro
duction in the Gulf Coast, "Areas that usually get their gas [there], like 
Atlanta, had to start looking other places," Sullivan explains. He adds, 
"This increases the demand [for gas] all across the country and raises 
prices for all of us." 

David Betson, associate provost of economics and policy studies, agrees 
that the sudden rise in gasoline prices came as no surprise. "When a 
shortage is expected, it is in the suppliers' interest to sell too high so as 
to not lose money. No one wants to sell cheap if there is going to be a 
shortage," Betson says. 

With the release of oil from the federal petroleum reserve and Gulf 
Coast refineries now in the process of being repaired, the post-Katrina 
gas shortage is being alleviated, and prices are falling gradually. But this 
gradual decrease does not imply an overall downward trend in gas prices. 
"Gas prices were on the rise before Katrina and would have continued to 
be on the rise had Katrina not hit," Sullivan says. 

Facing the possibility of increasing gas prices, senior Colin Taylor might 
start riding his bike to schooL "If you look at the fact that we're about a 
dollar higher than we were a year ago, that's frustrating. We'd happily 
take the $2.50 we had this summer. I think it underscores the fact that 
we need to find an alternative source of energy," Taylor says. 0 
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• christopher Meskill 

2:30 a.m., Library Circle to my dorm on North Quad. No big deal, a mere quarter mile and I 

can rest my head for the night. Just exit the car and head through Mod Quad. I hear the sound 

of a car door shut as I trek through the sinuous path. I make my ~rst right. Footsteps, ever so 

faint, following even after I make my turn. Anxiety - walk quicker. Despite my speed, the sound 

grows louder. Fear - turn here. The footsteps follow. So close, so frightening. Why tonight? 

Panic - grasp keys between knuckles. Molllent of truthonlyafews~condsaway. Three. Tvyo. 
One. He passes me on the right. Relief - but why? Isn't this the University ofNot~e Dam~? . 
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W1ile the university projects a statistics, this glaring difference can
Disney-like aura of bliss and not be ignored, especially since alcohol 
security, many members of almost always plays a role in criminal 

the Notre Dame community have dealt activity, according to NDSP. The SBPD 
with the apprehension associated with reinforced this sentiment when the city 
crime. Whether it is robbery at gunpoint)! council passed i party ordinance over 
sexual assault or any simple misdemeanor,- the summer regarding off-campus par
crimeisanissueatNotreDame.Overthe.ties thrown by Notre Dame students. 
past three years, university crime 'rates "We have to be strict [regarding alcohol 
have remained relatively constant, with policies], but a lot of it is for [the stu
larceny, burglary and underage posses- dents'] safety," police Cpl. Aaron Cassel 
sion of alcohol comprising the major- of SBPD says. 
ity of campus Many 

lobbyists 
for the 
ordinance 
cit e d 
C had 
Sharon, 
a Notre 
Dame 
first-year 
student 

crimes. The few 
more serious of
fenses, however, 
have provoked 
the all-impor
tant question 
- how do we 
remain safe at 
Notre Dame? 

South Bend residents are not 
the only people committing 
thefts; although many don't 
like to admit it, students are 

Although law 
enforcement 

often the perpetrators of crime 
on and off campus. 

bodies exist both on campus and off 
campus to protect the community, they 
cannot prevent all criminal activity. As 
Notre Dame Security/Police (NDSP) 
Associate Director Phil Johnson says, 
'~[Notre Dame has] 11,000 students en
rolled here, 4,500 faculty working here, 
and.we are the second leading tourist at
traction in Indiana." Clearly, NDSP does 
not have the capacity to monitor all of the 
activities taking place throughout the en
tire campus. However, as NDSP's safety 
brochure so simply states, "Campus safety 
begins with you." NDSP urges students 
to remain responsive to any suspicious 
activity and take initiative by reporting 
behavior that they interpret as unusual. 

According to the South Bend Police 
Department (SBPD), sobriety is pivotal 
in staying safe in dangerous situations. 
Unfortunately, Notre Dame students 
often abuse alcohol. Although the Office 
of Alcohol and Drug Education claims 
that 78.3 percent of students drink one 
time per week or less, NDSP reported 
over 250 liquor arrests in both 2001 and 
2002. This number, however, dipped by 
nearly 40 percent in 2003 in response to 
the university's zero-tolerance policy 
concerning hard alcohol. Even with the 
recent reduction in alcohol-related inci
dents, Notre Dame's violations still out
number those of Washington University 
in St. Louis - a school of similar size and 
location - by nearly five to one. 

Despite the imperfect nature of crime 
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who died 
three years ago, as an example of why the 
ordinance is necessary. Sharon, who alleg
edly split off from his friends during an 
off-campus drinking excursion, 
was found in the St. Joseph 
River two months after 
he was reported missing. 
As the ordinance aims 
to prevent similar events 
from occurring, SBPD 
offers advice on how to 
protect oneself. "If you're 
walking at night, don't walk 
alone," Cassel says. "Make 
sure you have somebody with 
you. If you see someone who's 
walking home alone, make sure 
you get somebody to go with 
them." 

On the other hand, the 
party ordinance raises staff
ing problems. Since SBPD 
is limited by the size of 
their force, reallocation 
of officers to bust under
age drinking reduces 
SBPD's chances of 
catching more serious 
crimes. Cassel adds, "If 
we're at a house every 
Friday and Saturday 
for big parties, that 
becomes a problem 
because you're tying 
up police services to 
go out and take care 

- I 
@ SCholasticCo'-:erStory ............ :· 

of these parties when we should be out 
fighting crime instead of babysitting." 

Although alcohol prevention is impor
tant, police forces could be redistributed 
to fight more serious crimes, such as 
sexual assault and rape. Unfortunately, 
sexual assault is a real concern for Notre 
Dame students. There are 173 registered 
sex offenders in South Bend, spanning 
all age, race and religious demograph
ics. But off-campus residents are not the 
only ones at risk of sexual assault. From 
2001 through 2003, six accounts of sexual 
assault and rape have been reported on 
campus and two more were reported this 
semester alone. Even worse, sexual assault 
figures tend to be misleadingly low. Ac
knowledging the faulty statistics, Johnson 
says, "I'm not sure how often it occurs on 
campus, because I think it is an under
reported crime; sexual assaults are often 
underreported here and nationwide." 

The Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Cam
pus Security Policy and Crime Statistics 
Act of 1990 states that all colleges and 
universities must publicly disclose in-

formation concerning crime on 
and around their campuses. 

Reporting all alleged 
sexual assaults is also 

a component of the 
Clery Act. But not 
all sexual assaults 
are reported to the 
university. Many 
organizations 
like Sex Of
fense Services 
of Madison 
Center offer 
counseling 
to sexual 
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• christopher Meskill 

2:30 a.m., Library Circle to my dorm on North Quad. No big deal, a mere quarter mile and I 

can rest my head for the night. Just exit the car and head through Mod Quad. I hear the sound 

of a car door shut as I trek through the sinuous path. I make my ~rst right. Footsteps, ever so 

faint, following even after I make my turn. Anxiety - walk quicker. Despite my speed, the sound 

grows louder. Fear - turn here. The footsteps follow. So close, so frightening. Why tonight? 

Panic - grasp keys between knuckles. Molllent of truthonlyafews~condsaway. Three. Tvyo. 
One. He passes me on the right. Relief - but why? Isn't this the University ofNot~e Dam~? . 
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W1ile the university projects a statistics, this glaring difference can
Disney-like aura of bliss and not be ignored, especially since alcohol 
security, many members of almost always plays a role in criminal 

the Notre Dame community have dealt activity, according to NDSP. The SBPD 
with the apprehension associated with reinforced this sentiment when the city 
crime. Whether it is robbery at gunpoint)! council passed i party ordinance over 
sexual assault or any simple misdemeanor,- the summer regarding off-campus par
crimeisanissueatNotreDame.Overthe.ties thrown by Notre Dame students. 
past three years, university crime 'rates "We have to be strict [regarding alcohol 
have remained relatively constant, with policies], but a lot of it is for [the stu
larceny, burglary and underage posses- dents'] safety," police Cpl. Aaron Cassel 
sion of alcohol comprising the major- of SBPD says. 
ity of campus Many 

lobbyists 
for the 
ordinance 
cit e d 
C had 
Sharon, 
a Notre 
Dame 
first-year 
student 

crimes. The few 
more serious of
fenses, however, 
have provoked 
the all-impor
tant question 
- how do we 
remain safe at 
Notre Dame? 

South Bend residents are not 
the only people committing 
thefts; although many don't 
like to admit it, students are 

Although law 
enforcement 

often the perpetrators of crime 
on and off campus. 

bodies exist both on campus and off 
campus to protect the community, they 
cannot prevent all criminal activity. As 
Notre Dame Security/Police (NDSP) 
Associate Director Phil Johnson says, 
'~[Notre Dame has] 11,000 students en
rolled here, 4,500 faculty working here, 
and.we are the second leading tourist at
traction in Indiana." Clearly, NDSP does 
not have the capacity to monitor all of the 
activities taking place throughout the en
tire campus. However, as NDSP's safety 
brochure so simply states, "Campus safety 
begins with you." NDSP urges students 
to remain responsive to any suspicious 
activity and take initiative by reporting 
behavior that they interpret as unusual. 

According to the South Bend Police 
Department (SBPD), sobriety is pivotal 
in staying safe in dangerous situations. 
Unfortunately, Notre Dame students 
often abuse alcohol. Although the Office 
of Alcohol and Drug Education claims 
that 78.3 percent of students drink one 
time per week or less, NDSP reported 
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2002. This number, however, dipped by 
nearly 40 percent in 2003 in response to 
the university's zero-tolerance policy 
concerning hard alcohol. Even with the 
recent reduction in alcohol-related inci
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in St. Louis - a school of similar size and 
location - by nearly five to one. 

Despite the imperfect nature of crime 
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who died 
three years ago, as an example of why the 
ordinance is necessary. Sharon, who alleg
edly split off from his friends during an 
off-campus drinking excursion, 
was found in the St. Joseph 
River two months after 
he was reported missing. 
As the ordinance aims 
to prevent similar events 
from occurring, SBPD 
offers advice on how to 
protect oneself. "If you're 
walking at night, don't walk 
alone," Cassel says. "Make 
sure you have somebody with 
you. If you see someone who's 
walking home alone, make sure 
you get somebody to go with 
them." 

On the other hand, the 
party ordinance raises staff
ing problems. Since SBPD 
is limited by the size of 
their force, reallocation 
of officers to bust under
age drinking reduces 
SBPD's chances of 
catching more serious 
crimes. Cassel adds, "If 
we're at a house every 
Friday and Saturday 
for big parties, that 
becomes a problem 
because you're tying 
up police services to 
go out and take care 
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of these parties when we should be out 
fighting crime instead of babysitting." 
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to fight more serious crimes, such as 
sexual assault and rape. Unfortunately, 
sexual assault is a real concern for Notre 
Dame students. There are 173 registered 
sex offenders in South Bend, spanning 
all age, race and religious demograph
ics. But off-campus residents are not the 
only ones at risk of sexual assault. From 
2001 through 2003, six accounts of sexual 
assault and rape have been reported on 
campus and two more were reported this 
semester alone. Even worse, sexual assault 
figures tend to be misleadingly low. Ac
knowledging the faulty statistics, Johnson 
says, "I'm not sure how often it occurs on 
campus, because I think it is an under
reported crime; sexual assaults are often 
underreported here and nationwide." 

The Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Cam
pus Security Policy and Crime Statistics 
Act of 1990 states that all colleges and 
universities must publicly disclose in-

formation concerning crime on 
and around their campuses. 

Reporting all alleged 
sexual assaults is also 

a component of the 
Clery Act. But not 
all sexual assaults 
are reported to the 
university. Many 
organizations 
like Sex Of
fense Services 
of Madison 
Center offer 
counseling 
to sexual 
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assault survivors who 
never report the 
crimes to the police or 
university. However, 
there are organiza
tions on campus that 
have offered counsel
ing to sexual assault 
victims who never 
report their story. 
Taking these crimes· 
into consideration, 
the Notre Dame com
munity appears safer 
than it might actually 
be. Heather Rakoczy, 
director of the Gender 
Relations Center out
lines the specifics of 
the Clery Act: "The 
Clery Act reporting 
is anonymous. It just 

· entails date of report, 
· initials of alleged vic
tim, whether or not' 
[the survivor is an:] .. 
on:-campusstudent, 
date of alleged incident . Asurprising number of students leave personal property unattended in public spaces, including such 
and general or specific· ., valuables as wailets, keys and even laptops. 
lcication~" She adds, " 
If survivors could bring themselves to 
share their experience with a university 
department or· office and if university de
partments and offices are well-informed 
such that they know they must report the 
stats, the information could prove invalu-

· able for raising awareness and ultimately 
for -keeping other students safer." 

Notre Dame students 
. are not the only ones 

who are assaulted. 
St. Mary's Col

lege reported 
a case of 

sexual·· 
a s -

sault earlier this year, but the survivor 
declined to press charges. St. Mary's 
Security Director Dave Chapman says, 
"It is an issue that we're very concerned 
about, imdwe never want it to happen." 
Chapman listed only two reported· inci
dents of rape on St; Mary's campus, but 
he did address off-campus issues: "There 
have been accusations off campus that we 

rape. First, know as much as possible 
about the person you are dating before 
you go out with him or her. Next, meet 

. the person in a public place instead of 
at a- house or dorm room. Similar to 
Chapman's advice, don't drink too much 
while on a date; it lowers inhibitions and 
leaves one vulnerable to rape. Also, one 
. should get his or her own drinks and never 

. don't deal with because they are under 
the jurisdiction of either the St. Joseph -

leave them unattended. Last, be prepared 
for the worst case scenario - set 911 as 
a speed dial on a cell phoneartd have . County Police Department or the South 

Bend· Police Department. But if it does 
happen off campus, we do offer the young 
ladies counseling and anything else we 
can do to help them get through this and 
assist them in prosecution," Chapman 
says. In order to prevent sexual assault 
and rape- situations, Chapman suggests 
that students do not travel alone to and 

from off-campus locations and that 
they should limit their drinking to 

a responsible level. 
Date rape, defined as sexual 
assault between two ac

quainted individuals, has 
become more preva

lent in recent years. 
SBPD suggests 

five steps to 
avoid date 

enough money to pay for an emergency 
taxi ride home. 

Johnson further addressed alcohol and 
how it plays into sexual assault. "Alcohol 
and other drugs often playa role in sexual 
assault - in fact, almost always - both on 
the part of the perpetrator and the [survi
vor]," Johnson says. For those survivors of 
sexual assault, NDSP offers a number of 
services, including medical attention, le
gal support and university counseling. To 
prepare first-year students for the event of 
a crime, a presentation is shown focusing 
on sexual assault prevention. NDSP also 
boasts a highly trained staff of special
ists who cover sexual assault. "Our staff 
remains ready; we have trained officers; 
and, in fact, we train officers for other 
communities," Johnson says. 
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While less serious in nature, theft is And South Bend residents are not the phone the police with a description of the 
the most common crime at Notre Dame. only people committing thefts; although robber, as well as a description of the time, 
Over a three year span, 1,451 accounts of many don't like to admit it, students are place and manner in which the robbery 
theft have occurred on campus. Johnson often the perpetrators of crime on and off occurred. 
attributes these figures to how trusting campus. JohnsoI). echoes this sentiment. SBPD has also initiated Project MARC 
Notre Dame students generally are. Sinc~ "Could it be, and nobody likes to think to aid in recovering stolen goods. As part 
Notre Dame is such an open community, of this, but someone from our hall [is re- of the program, SBPD asks that students 
many students leave bikes unlocked out- sponsible for the theft]?" he says. "I lived mark their possessions with their driver's 
side of their classes, leave laptops unat- in a hall for four years,-andI never liked license number preceded by their home 
tended in the library and use their wal- to think that anyone in Zahmwould have state abbreviation. By doing so, SBPD 
lets or keys to reserve seats in the dining taken something from another student, quickly can determine whose belong
hall. This behavior would be viewed as but sometimes it happens." As tough as ings they have located and return them 
absurd in a more urban environment. To it is to change the culture at Notre to the proper owner. For those goods 
demonstrate how trusting our commu- Dame, Johnson says, "[Theft] could be that cannot be marked, such as jewelry, 
nity is, Johnson asks, "If I were to stand eliminated almost entirely if people would SBPD asks that students take photographs 
outside of [your dorm], what is the chance just lock the doors to their dorm rooms of these items and submit the photographs 
someone would let me in? Do they know and offices." to the police when they realize the item 
who I am?" Johnson does not suggest that Robbery - theft involving force or has been stolen. 
students should be hostile to strangers on threats of force ----'--' appears to be extremely While crime is an issue at Notre Dame, 
campus, but that residents should exercise rare at Notre Dame, but it was reported it is an issue that the students can address. 
better judgment when letting people into twice last spring; Both instances occurred NDSP, SBPD and St. Mary's Security 
campus buildings. on the outskirts of campus - one by the are available resources in case one finds 

Early in the semester, one student held Hammes Notre Dame Bookstore and the oneself in a dangerous position. You can 
open the back door to his dorm for aman other by the Eck Tennis Pavilion - and learn more at any of their headquarters or 
waiting outside. The student was prepar- both involved a man who held students· at the following Web sites:www.nd.edu/ 
ing to leave the dorm when he realized he at gunpoint. On the second occasion, the -ndspd; www.ci.southc.bend.in.us/police; 
.had not locked his door. Upon returning perpetrator was caught, arrested and is orwww.saintmarys.edu/-security. While 
to his room, he found the man bagging up . currently serving time in prison. SBPD resources are available for students' pro
DVDs andCDs.The perpetrator escaped suggests that students only carry a small tection,all must remain aware of their 
but was forced to leave the stolen property amount of cash (about $20) and that stu- surroundings and make smart decisions. 
behind. While nothing was taken in this dents should comply with the perpetrator In response to the all-important question, 
instance,it serves as an example of the in case of an armed robbery. After the .. "How do we remain safe· at Notre Dame?" 
consequences of a lapse in judgment. . exchange, the student should immediately remember:" Safety begins with you." @ 

Bikes are amongthemost vulnerable itemS on campus due to their detachmentfrom their owners and high availability. 
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share their experience with a university 
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stats, the information could prove invalu-
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sexual·· 
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sault earlier this year, but the survivor 
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Security Director Dave Chapman says, 
"It is an issue that we're very concerned 
about, imdwe never want it to happen." 
Chapman listed only two reported· inci
dents of rape on St; Mary's campus, but 
he did address off-campus issues: "There 
have been accusations off campus that we 

rape. First, know as much as possible 
about the person you are dating before 
you go out with him or her. Next, meet 

. the person in a public place instead of 
at a- house or dorm room. Similar to 
Chapman's advice, don't drink too much 
while on a date; it lowers inhibitions and 
leaves one vulnerable to rape. Also, one 
. should get his or her own drinks and never 

. don't deal with because they are under 
the jurisdiction of either the St. Joseph -

leave them unattended. Last, be prepared 
for the worst case scenario - set 911 as 
a speed dial on a cell phoneartd have . County Police Department or the South 

Bend· Police Department. But if it does 
happen off campus, we do offer the young 
ladies counseling and anything else we 
can do to help them get through this and 
assist them in prosecution," Chapman 
says. In order to prevent sexual assault 
and rape- situations, Chapman suggests 
that students do not travel alone to and 

from off-campus locations and that 
they should limit their drinking to 

a responsible level. 
Date rape, defined as sexual 
assault between two ac

quainted individuals, has 
become more preva

lent in recent years. 
SBPD suggests 

five steps to 
avoid date 

enough money to pay for an emergency 
taxi ride home. 

Johnson further addressed alcohol and 
how it plays into sexual assault. "Alcohol 
and other drugs often playa role in sexual 
assault - in fact, almost always - both on 
the part of the perpetrator and the [survi
vor]," Johnson says. For those survivors of 
sexual assault, NDSP offers a number of 
services, including medical attention, le
gal support and university counseling. To 
prepare first-year students for the event of 
a crime, a presentation is shown focusing 
on sexual assault prevention. NDSP also 
boasts a highly trained staff of special
ists who cover sexual assault. "Our staff 
remains ready; we have trained officers; 
and, in fact, we train officers for other 
communities," Johnson says. 
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Mixed Signals 
Satellite dishes in Alumni Hall 
cause headaches for students 

and ResLife 

• Daric snyder 

I t is not an uncommon sight when 
walking the perimeter of a residence 
hall to see small farms of satellite 

dishes popping through half-open win
dows and planted on the grounds outside. 
The owners of these dishes, unhappy with 
the poor reception and limited channels 
of local television programming, have 
opted to order satellite cable service to 
enhance their viewing experience. This 
fall, however, one less dorm will have the 
luxury to surf a cable network of over 200 
channels. 

Because residents' satellite installation 
efforts allegedly have resulted in signifi
cant damage to the dorm's fire detection 
system, those living in Alumni Hall 
currently are prohibited from ordering 
satellite service for their rooms. How
ever, the circumstances surrounding the 
removal of the DirecTV satellite system 
have left Alumni's residents searching for 
answers. 

"We had satellite service both our 
freshman and sophomore years, so we 
wanted it again," Alumni junior Michael 
Ferkovic says. As a result, during his 
first few days on campus this semester, 
Ferkovic organized his roommates and 
section neighbors to order satellite ser-

vice. On August 24, 
the students had 

their service in
stalled - the 
first such in
stallation in 

Alumni this year. In order to receive ser
vice, each outfitted room needed a coaxial 
cable run to the room from the dish. As 
in previous years in Alumni, the students 
ran cables above the hallway ceiling tiles. 
"I talked to the guys who had satellite in 
this section last year," Ferkovic says, "and 
we ran our cables the exact same way." 
With no objections from the hall staff, 
the students had no trouble getting their 
service up and running. 

However, on August 25, students in a 
third floor section known as "Chapel Al
ley" awoke to a university fire chief trying 
to sort out why the smoke detection sys
tem in Alumni had shorted out at 3 a.m. 
The installation of satellite cables was sus
pected as the cause of the short, and the 
fire department removed and confiscated 
all the satellite equipment from Alumni, 
which has not yet been returned. Wit
nesses at the scene were unhappy with the 
reaction of the fire official, who they say 
accused students of causing thousands of 
dollars in damage by tampering with the 
system and threatened certain students 
with criminal prosecution. 

Ferkov.ic, who canceled his DirecTV 
service shortly after the incident with 
the fire chief, received a disciplinary 
summons from the Office of Residence 
Life and Housing as a result of the events 
surrounding the installation. Based on a 
misunderstanding. of his arrangement 
for service with DirecTV, Ferkovic was 
cited for displaying advertisements and 
allegedly soliciting other students for 
the DirecTV service. ResLife also sus
pended any further satellite installations 
in Alumni pending an official ruling on 
the matter. 

Andrew Breslin, the resident assistant of 
Ferkovic's section, said that the damage to 
the fire system is now estimated at $6,600, 
as it recently was determined that one of 
five circuitry panels in the section was 
shorted out. He also says ,that the cause of 
the damage "has not been ascertained for 
certain." Evidence pointing to the satellite 
installations as the source of the damage 
has been inconclusive, as the short in the 
circuit occurred at 3 a.m., multiple hours 
after the time of the cable installation. 
And, according to the Rev. George Ro
zum, C.S.c., rector of Alumni Hall, the 
technician who removed the cables from 
the ceiling in Breslin's section found no 
damage to the fire system wires where 
coaxial cables were run. 

Rozum has been in ongoing communi
cation with ResLife, pushing for the office 
to make a definite ruling on satellites for 
Alumni. Even if satellite privileges are 
returned to Alumni, Rozum believes it 
is unlikely that cables will be permitted to 
run through the ceiling again. However, 
in the future, the conflicts over satellite 
service in Alumni should become irrel
evant. On September 13, in a meeting 
with rectors, the Rev. Mark Poorman, 
C.S.C., vice president of student affairs, 
and Bill Kirk, associate vice president for 
ResLife, decided that basic cable will be 
integrated into alt the dorms by the start 
of the next fall semester. Rozum hopes to 
see a solution for his residents before then. 
"I want my students to be able to· have 
what all the other students on campus 
have," he says. 

Officials in both ResLife and the Notre 
Dame Fire Department were unavailable 
for comment. ~ 
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Created anything good lately? 
Submit it to the campus literary magazine, The Juggler, by 

October 28. 
E-mail juggler@nd.edu, or drop it in the box outside of the 

Scholastic of~ce in the basement of South Dining Hall. 
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Dame Fire Department were unavailable 
for comment. ~ 
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Created anything good lately? 
Submit it to the campus literary magazine, The Juggler, by 

October 28. 
E-mail juggler@nd.edu, or drop it in the box outside of the 

Scholastic of~ce in the basement of South Dining Hall. 
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'Ihe Inauguration of 
the {{eve Tohn LTenkins, C. S. C., 

- ~ u 
fis 17th cJ>resident of 

the C(1niversity of JVotre cfJame 
On Thursday, September 22, and Friday, September 23, the University of Notre Dame will formally 

inaugurate its president for only the second time iIi its history. Academics, clerics, dignitaries, celebrities 
and alumni from around the world will convene on campus to partake in the ceremonies. But throughout 
the planning of the inauguration, the inaugural committee has worked to ensure that students enjoy the 
festivities, as welL With that in mind, Scholastic details the events that will be of particular interest to 
students, as well as some of the extraordinary figures that they might see in those two days • 

•••••••• 12 21 SEPTEMBER 2005 

Scholastic recently sat down with Student Body President Dave Baron, who served on 
the planning committee for the Inauguration of the Rev. John I. Jenkins, C.S.C. Baron of

fered up some valuable information on each of the inaugural events, highlighting aspects of the events that 
should be of interest to Notre Dame students. 

Notre Dame Forum (Thursday, September 22,2 p.m., Jo)'ce Center): 
'" FormerNBGanchor Tom,Brokaw leads a panel of world leaders assembled to discuss possibilities for peace ina world entrenched 1 

, in, r~Fgious conflict. Panelists include a former member of the Israeli Parliament, a former United States senator and ambassador I 
to the United Nations; the archbishOp ofH0P;4}!f~~:!Wo;;the:.(;~.M the American Society for Muslim Advancement. "At Notre j 
Dame, faith is at the core of our mission," Baron says: t!So 'ili~re'Isn6~tter place to have this discussion about the role of religion , 
.in the conterrip()rary world;"TheNotre Dame Forum is the first in an annual series of academic discussions to take place at the I 
universitj,:aIldJenkinshilllselfexpressed to Scholastic his hope that every Notre Dame stUdent attends. Students who want to I 
atieticl shbuld register online at https:llapps.nd.edulfsvptrackerl. " ! 

Celebration of the Arts (Thursd~)', SeQ-=te:.:.:m=b..::.:er72=2)~: _-;;--_---;--:--:--
· Toeniphas~ze the vital role that the arts play in a Notre Dame education; the university presents the first all-inclusive display] 

bf musical petformance in its history: All performances are free but requirepre..:reserved tickets. .. I 
-TheBrowning Cinema of the Marie P. DeBartolo Performing Arts Center(DPAC) will show "Babette's Feast," one ofJerikins' I 
favo.rit~ll1o~ies, at? p.m: and 10 p.m .. ' . . .... '." .... . ....... '.j 

.>-The.Ram~ey Lewis Trio performs at 8.p.m.ih:theI?ecioMitiristageTheatre bftheDPAC;, , ., .. , ' "", '::'(--" ." 
· -The'PhilbiriStudi6 Theatre ofthe DPAC will be converted into a coffeehouse and will fe.a1:1:lre gui~ar solos and literary read- .J 

'. ,ingsi11 ail intiInatesetting.Festivities begin at' 8 p;~ ... '. .•. ....• ... .'. .... . .,'.' . . -. ..... .' I 
.•.... -Woi:ld:-renowned concert pianist Leon Fleisher is joined byNotre Dame's Symphony Orchestra at 9 p.m. in the Leighton jill 

Concert Hall of the DPAC. ' . . . 
· .- Bohola,~ Chicago.,-based i:raditionaiIrish folk band, will perform in WashingtonH._a_ll_a_t~9_ ... p_.m_. ______ _ 

Inauguration Mass (Friday, September 23, 10 a.m., Basilica of the Sacred Heart): . 

~ ... ". Aconc. elebrationofo. v'erl00pr!e.st~ .. and V.isiting .. bishops, ca.r .. din. als and ot.~erreligio .. ~s w. ill ta. ~e pl~ce at th. ~ Basi.lica to honor i 
Notre Dame; Our Lady, the umversIty's patroness and namesake. There wllLbe addItIOnal seatmg m Washington Hall, where 
· the Mass will be broadcast and communion will be distributed. Tickets are required for admittance to the Mass at the Basilica. 

I-...:.-- .' - ..... . '. . . ' . . . . 

Academic Procession & Convocation (Friday, September 23, 2 p.m., in front of Main Building): 

fDressedin academic garb, the procession participants will march from Main BuildIng to the ].A.C.C. Once there, represent~ 
• tives fromeach of the importani:bodies of the university :-:-students, faculty, trustees and religious - will welcome Jenkins in I 
'" a.s~eech th .. at .de~.aps .their ho.pesforhis pr. esidency. Then, Jenkins will deliver his inaugural add. ress, in which he will o~t1ine his .1 
L VISIOn andpnontles for Notre Dame. .. . .., __ _ 

Inaugural Ball (Friday,September 23,7 p.m., South Quad): 
· The ball will feature live music, fireworks and free ice cream, and Student Body Vice President Lizzi Shappell will present gifts 
to Jenkins on behalfof the'student bbdy, Baron says the ball was. designed to be a good time for students, so formal dress and 
dates aren6tr~quired.But,he adds; "If you wanttocometo.the.ball with a date, decked out ina tux or gown, go for it. Dating 
problem.at Notre Damesolved.'~ . 
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............ @ Scholastic I nauguration Special 

cfJios Of JVOtre cj;)ame /Forum cj>anelists 
• compiled by claire sobczak & Mo Eriel 

On Thursday, September 22, a collection of the brightest minds in the modern 
world will gather in the Joyce Center at 2 p.m. for the Notre Dame Forum, 
an academic discussion on the possibility for peace in a world consumed 

with war. The following individuals are among the more notable participants of 
the forum. . 

Cardinal Oscar Andres Rodriguez 
Maradiaga, S.D.B. 
Rodriguez Maradiaga, archbishop of Tegucigalpa, Honduras, was con
sidered by some to be a possible successor of Pope John Paul II in the 
April 2005 papal conclave. He is an advocate for human rights in Latin 
America, an outspoken proponent for the cancellation of Third World 
debt, and is a member on the Council for Social Communications, the 
Council for Justice and Peace and the Commission for Latin America. 

Tom Brokaw 
This former NBC news reporter will moderate the panelist discussion, 
bringing to the forum his nearly four decades of international reporting 
experience. A man who has proven himself well versed in the areas of 
global peace and development, Brokaw was the first American anchor 
to conduct exclusive interviews with the Dalai Lama and Mikhail Gor
bachev, as well as the first American anchor to report on human rights 
abuses in Tibet. 

Imam Feisal Abdul Rauf 
The founder and CEO of American Society for Muslim Advancement, 
Imam Feisal has devoted his life to building bridges and increasing peace
ful relations between Muslims and the West. He also is a leader in the 
effort to build religious pluralism and incorporate Islam into modern 
American society. 

John Danforth 
Danforth, a former United States ambassador to the United Nations 
and former senator from Missouri, has dedicated his political career to 
bringing peace to conAict-ridden areas. Serving as special envoy for 
peace talks in Sudan in northern Africa, Danforth has participated in 
negotiations to settle the civil war there. A political moderate that is 
respected by both parties, Danforth recently wrote two op-ed pieces 
in The New York Times in criticism of the increasingly indistinct line 
between church and state that he feels has been brought about by 
some Christian conservatives in the Republican Party. 

Naomi Chazan 
Chazan, a professor of political science at Hebrew University of Je
rusalem, is an outspoken critic of the clash in the Middle East, and has 
challenged Israel to pursue a peaceful resolution to the Israeli-Palestinian 
conAict. I n addition, Chazan has been a longtime advocate of advancing 
the status of women in Israel; she cofounded the Israel Women's Network 
in 1984and the Israel Women's Peace Net in 1989. 
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Frederick Sommer 
American, b. Italy, 1905-1999 
silver gelatin print 

S{lthOUgh 
it often is overlooked on Notre 
Dame's campus, the Snite Mu

seum of Art is one of the finest university 
art museums in the nation and boasts 
exceptional holdings in Olmec and Pre
classic Mesoamerican art, 20th-century 
art and Northern Native American art. 
Scholastic encourages you to take the time 
to visit the Snite during the fall semester 
to experience the museum's newest in
stallations, including four signature Latin 
American and Native American exhibits, 
each of which is sure to attract those with 
an eye for the aesthetic. 

Photographs of Sebastiao Salgado 
Now - Sunday, November 20 
O'Shaughnessy East Galleries 1 and 2 
A world-renowned photographer and 
part of the tradition of concerned pho
tography, Salgado takes pictures that 
treat the human condition and subject 
with honesty and respect. The powerful, 
black and white photographs represent 
all his major projects, covering almost 
40 years of work. 

Zarco Guerrero: Caras y Mascaras 
Now - Sunday, November 27 
O'Shaughnessy Galleries West, North 

This retrospective exhibit of Arizona 
artist Guerrero will include a selection of 
the numerous masks and sculptures he has 
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Mixed media by Zarco Guerrero 
. fiberglass painted with acrylics and 

decorated with bull horns, fox fur 
and turquoise jewelry 

created over throughout the course of his 
artistic career. The exhibit also will fea
ture his Day of the Dead altar il1stallation 
("Dia de los Muertos Of rend a"), which he 
will create in a workshop when he comes 
to campus in late October. 

The Photographs of Frederick Sommer: A 
Centennial Tribute 
Now - Sunday, November 27 
Scholz Family Works On Paper Gallery 

This exhibit features a carefully se
lected sample of Sommer's photographs, 
which includes outstanding examples 
from the variant styles of his 60-year ca
reer. Sommer is credited with influencing 
several generations of photographers with 
his experimental images, and the Snite 
is one of the few galleries honoring his 
work. The exhibit includes an Arizona 
landscape, a nude, a study of chicken 
parts, a print made from a blob of paint 
on cellophane, a collage and other key 
examples of his life's work. 

Vincent Valdez: Stations 
Now - Friday, November 25 
O'Shaughnessy Galleries West, South 

For the Stations exhibition, Valdez has 
created 13 large-scale, charcoal-on-paper 
drawings that depict one night in the life 
of a boxer. The viewer is presented with 
images of the boxer getting weighed, 

Vincent Valdez 
American, b. 1977 
charcoal on paper 

A MINER REACI-IES TI-IE RIM OF TI-IE GOLD MINE, 
SERRA PELADA, BRAZIL, 1986 
Sebastiao Salgado 
Brazilian, b 1944 
silver gelatin print 

preparing for the fight, in the ring and 
sparring with his opponent. For Valdez, 
boxing is a metaphor for the everyday 
struggles of humanity. In Stations, he 
extends this metaphor to encompass 
Christ's last moments before his cruci
fixion. 

Information C01l1"tesy of the Snite Museum 
of Art. 0·~~~1 
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A Pilgrimage 

to Biomecca 
"'. ~." '. 

e Sarah BarreU 

Welcome to 319 Alumni Hall, the board so that Cottingham can write and 
. makeshift recording studio of work rhymes and record beats from the 

Biomecca - a hip-hop group comfort of his dorm room. Then, with 
based out of Jackson Hole, Wyo. - and the help of such computer applications as 
the home of sophomore Nick Cotting- Cubase and Reason, Biomecca is able to 
ham, one of the group's three members. mix their music and send the results to 
Cottingham, along with fellow Biomecca one another over email. 
members Craig Williams and Jeff Bed- Many of Biomecca's songs, includ
ford, gained a following during high ing "Fraction of Rhyme," "Know Not, 
school, when the guys first bonded over .. You're a Robot," "One Mic to Rule All" 
their lyrical inclinations. "We've been and "Hell ofIt," have been recQrded in the 
friends forever and we started free styling past six months under this system, and the 
together a couple years ago. We used to group promises many more to come. 
bond and think of rhymes all day, writing Meanwhile, back in 319, Cottingham's 
rhymes in class in high school, too. All of three roommates, sophomores Aaron 
our friends at home freestyle. We'd chill Martinuzzi, Chris Lepore and A.]. Re
out and freestyle all the time, everyday," 
Cottingham says. 

Things changed when the 
members of Biomecca start
ed college last fall and 
were scattered across 
the country. However, 
with the help of Cot
tingham's room in 
Alumni, Biomecca 
is able to add to 
the nine tracks that 
they have recorded 
thus far. Room 319 
features a Shure KSM 
27 microphone and an 
M-Audio Ozonic key-
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all sit back and enjoy a glamorous rock
star lifestyle with lyrical genius Cotting
ham. Their quad -complete with indie 
rock, emo and punk fans in addition to 
the hip-hop emcee - is truly a sight to 
be seen. Posters hanging in their com
mon room feature bands from all musical 
genres, including Rage Against the Ma
chine and Pink Floyd. And despite their 
differences in musical tastes, the room
mates are united by their love of NCAA 
Football 2006 and their collective drinks 
of choice, which are reflected In a Guin
ness sign and a Jack Daniels poster. 

The three rooms definitely scream 
"lifestyles of the rich and the famous," 
Notre Dame student style. The quad fea
tures a beat-up love seat and futon, four 
fridges, three TVs, a PS2 and XBox, a 
cell phone broken into two pieces, a 
Molecular Vision model kit, a wine 
glass rack and enough Ramen to last the 
school year. What's more, with Lepore, 
who pl!J.Ys an Ovation electric guitar ("the. 
greatest guitar in the world," according 
to Martinuzzi), this room is anything 
but quiet. 

These Alumni roommates spend their 
time together in the common room 
studying, hugging and watching every-
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thing from the occasional Quen
tin Tarantino film to The Office 
to Family Guy. "We also 
sleep a lot in the study 
room [ ... ] when we're 
not studying together 
in here. We also have 
visitors and stuff that like 
to study with us. We're 
proud of our end tables, 
and our fridges are a big 
deal," Reisinger says. 
When asked what they 
think of Biomecca, the 
roommates all responded 
that they "haven't gotten 
sick of it yet." 

For more informa
tion on Biomecca, visit 
www.myspace.mm/biomecca 
or www.soundclick.coml 
biomecca. For a free CD, 
stop by 319 Alumni Hall, 
and if Cottingham is not 
in his room, leave a note 
and he will get back to 
you. @ 

@ ScholastlcCulture .•••..•...... 

Top left: the "clean" room 

Above: this sweet keyboard is a vital part t-----'--' 
of Cottingham's recording equipment 
Lower left (opposite): Wyoming 
homie emcees 
Below: hanging suspended wine glasses 
add class to this hip.hop haven 
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A Pilgrimage 

to Biomecca 
"'. ~." '. 

e Sarah BarreU 
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l T: y~ical g.raduate~tu~=entslusually ~ave ~no~gh tjrou-
l l bl~ ke~ping up lwit~ th~ir cours~wot:k, ~hat ~ith 
l l t~eir ~esponsil:Flitifs a~ teachirig a~sist~ntsi the 
lpre~sur~ to p,ublish s~hol~rly ~rticles, 4nd tjhe p'Urslj.it of 
l thei! o~n re~earch er.idea~ors ~t hand.JPesp,ite ~ll of~his, 
: Erik Widman, a graduate: : student in Notre Dame's 
leleqtriqal epgineering l .l l l prpgr~m, 
:was able t6 find the . '.. . 
ltim~ tol wri~e, recoi;d .; Y····p·.. 
:and prbduee a new ,-k 
lalbrim, ~'Th¢ Beauti-l l' 
~fullDis~stef'" with 1 .l 
lhispow~r-PfP band l m: ,he ~ffects qf pqorly, found~d a~-

'l 1su~ptions apd, a!ro~ant ign~ran~e •• le • l -j • • • " "' 
: :are ~ompact~d Itito t~e 113 m~nut~s " : "R 
cif"Crash~" an exc~lle* filrp. both i~ cOIi-. lZathbOI).ie, l • ;;' ,;, 
tent and execution, "Crash" combines:a l vr i q.m 1 n :"~T.: 
~aunringl soundt~ack~ eff~ctive c~me~a :play,s g*tar:and : : : 
~ork~nd ~oaded d~alo&ue t~ demo~tra~e. lsi?~s letd v~cals fo<~a~bo~ : .: :'. 
the struggles of racial :}nd socioeconomic :me.:He 1S ba!,::ked by hIS btoth!!r Kent Wld-: : : 
t~nsi9ns ip. presen~ daY: Lo~ Angele~, C~-. ~, lmar). on [bass;]on Weh ori drtims and ct:hri$ Sjdqui~t on 
l~f.. 1fho~gh thes~ teI}sior.is are p~blic~y lu lsynthesizer ~nd pian.b. rhe Widmanlbrother~ fof:med 
~ow:n, tp.e film ~h0'Ys t~em coll~ding, • " t; lZamboiIie -While th~i ~erel undergbdsl at Wes:tern 
comnustihg in a matter ofliours. I w.alked ~'l ~ lMkhigin Qniversit1, in +<al~mazoo, ~nd the band has 
dut of theltheater drairi.ed; this movie wis l l:.~, lreniain~d su:ccessful ~veri aft~r the br~thei-s' r~spehive 
al slap, in the face. l l l l l. .... l graduat~ons;' having lopeiIed ~or natidnal ~ct~ oEt Go 
l Re~ent~y screen~d by' bo~ SUB n?ovi~s ..... _~: .,: t3 l andlMo~ionlCity SOlimdtrackl. ~ l l l 

apd tp.e N;iarie P. peB~rtolo Perfo~min;g 0 III ::J 1 :Oesp~te Erik Wid¢an'~ adinirable ~tteniptslto jtiggle 
4rts ~enter, the ~lm ppe* at the lscetie ~~ l ~ lhis ~cad~mi~ responsjbilities -{vith the band's idIpre~sive 
df a car accident. "Crash" tnen backtracKs. lboqkings, "The Bealhiful Dis.aster" fails flit. Zamb;onie 
f~om~tha~ point, showing the conflicts 6f : : i lsouiIds ~ike ~hey're t~ing thdr best tolimi~ate Wee~er's 
t~e previ~ms 36 h~mrs! Twp young~bla~k .@):l!j- lmo~t re~endmaterial; a Jriedi6cre mod:el idel(And un-

,*"nF"j~ck the L.A.:di"rict attornei,s ;. :.:.:, I :1:::::' ~~~.;c::,. llikelWe~zer~s front than ~iv¢rs Cuonio, v?-ho is able to Escalade; and we see; his: neurotic arid \I :: 1 bel~ out#s lyrics as he c~imb:s the scale, Erik Widman 
¥tist wife, skillf~lly jplai:ed by S~nd~a. llac~s Ctiom~'s rangeJ wh~ch i~ sadly ev~dent thtoughout 
BullO:ck, t:aunch irito a:racist tirade:when : the hlbtim. : ::: :::: 
s~e, a~sun?es that ~he ~attqoed Hi~panic. 1 Ftom~the ~mforgiJ:able~whi~tle codal on ~'M~adows & 
locksinitH will sell the:keys to her multi- lStr#ghOac~ets" to ~he ~coiIvincingl"wdo,.I,;oos'~ and 
thilli6n dbllar hoke to his fellow~ garig. l "wlioas't tha~ pop up lthrqughk>ut the ~lbu¢, Zamb;onie 
themhersi l ~ l 1 1 Cu lis jlist t~ying too har~. l ~ ~ 1 l l 

~ Thh filth is full dfmihi-dbmas liRe this 'c l rhe '~do-~a-do" chortis arid acous~ic g"iIitat piclcing 
t~at ~onv~rge bec~us~ of t1he unw#ling-. B lon '~Lul~abyt' comes ~angerO-(Isly clos¢ to We~zer'~ un-
ness,Ofthecharacterst<!>attempttoundet- E limp'ress~ve 'jFreakl\l.te qut,"iand, at its 16we~t po~nts, 
stan~peoplediffetent~ro~ themse~ves.1I. ~ lExtrem~'s ".More Tij,an Woi,ds." Th~ "We Will :(tock 
~ave ¥ever felt as tfnse~tled~ afraid, guilo/. H-= !Ym:f' st9inp~stomp-~lap lba4ing doe~n't ~elp, ma~ters 
and angry as I did after seeing this film. 0 1 on ~his trac~, either.! l l l! 1· 1· 
"Cra~h" fuay be ~ mdvie, !but the !emd-· ~ : 11he cello On the m~lodXamhtic "Last Da:nce~ is a:nice 
tionslit ptovokes in it~ viclwers ard real. $,', 1tou~h, q~titis forgot~en ~henlpaired ~ith ~he (epidl"I'll 
Evert sttident at IN" otr~ D~me owe~ it ~o. ~ ! alw~ys l?e h~re with you, lwhqa" in th~ chqrus,ll 
Him· 6r· hhself to!watbh this movi=e arid ' 1 Sioqu~st i~ a servic¢abl~ key,board pl~yer; but his ~yn-
e~pe~jende these ~amd embtions, l1ivirlg. . !the~izei: app~ars on p'rac*cal~y every ~ongl Sy~the$izer 
i~ th~Nqtre Dan{e b~bbl~ makes ~t ea~y ~ !isa!pov.rer--p,opgimrp,ick!that only soh of:woth ~hen 
tp wa!~ thfough dajily life av'piding c~nfli~t. $: !use~ spiringly, but i~'s b~ateri to deatli he~e, I !' 
and disturbance, and '~Crash" is tM real~ L1J l"rhe!BeaiItifulDi~ast~r" f1.nds ab~nd ~trugglirig to 

, ity clieck~tlidents!neea to ~emembbr the '¢ !finclitslowri Yoice, qr p~rhaps even wor~e,ftuitl~ssly 
ikpohanbe of opclnne~s add tolerahce.l@. Q : copying itsfnfluences. .: '. :::. :,~ 
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I n light of both our recent fortune of 
rejoining the top-ranked teams in 
college football and our misfortune 

in last weekend's loss to Michigan State, 
I thought it would be nice to honor those, 
well, less fortunate than us. I'm talking 
about those that only get to see victory 
from the losing side of the field as well as 
those that know their opponents' cheers 
better than they know their own. And let's 
not forget the teams that consider losing 
by "only" three touchdowns to be a moral 
victory. I welcome you, the reader, to the 
bottom of the barrel - the worst teams 
in college football. 

Duke University 
Looking at the Blue Devils' schedule, 

I think the best they can do is hope that 
things aren't as horrible next year. It's 
never a fun thing when you lose 48-0 at 

.. home. Sure, it was to then -No.7 Virginia 
Tech, but it was still a 48-0 loss. On the 
bright side, they did manage a win against 
the oh-so-extremely-tough Virginia 
Military Institute; they're so good you 

never even hear anything about them! 
Whoever thought that putting five cur
rently-ranked teams in Duke's ll-game 
schedule was a smart move needs to be 
fired - now. Just do us a favor, Duke, and 
stick to basketball. 

University oP Central 
Florida 

Losing their past 17 games, the Golden 
Knights have nowhere to go but up. That 
is, they would have nowhere to go but up 
if they had a defense, offense, secondary, 
special teams, coaching staff and a decent 
playbook. Well, on the bright side, they're 
in Florida; their fans can use the game as 
a means to get a good tan. That is, if the 
fans know about the galpe. 

Louisiana-LaPayette 
You know your season is going to start 

off on the wrong foot when you open at 
No.2 Texas. For the Ragin' Cajuns, their 
60-3 whooping was almost expected by 

the fans. If it counts for anything, the 
Cajuns did come home with a field goal. 
And they have a cool team name, too. 

University oP Pittsburgh 
Poor Pitt. This was the same team 

that came into our stadium last year and 
left all of us shocked and appalled by the 
end result. But under Head Coach Dave 
Wannstedt, they haven't won a single 
game. What happened to them?· Did all 
of their starters graduate? Did the mag
nificence of Wannstedt's mustache dis
tract his players? Did we just scare them 
into submission? Though the answer is 
definitely not the last choice, I'd like to 
think so. Oh well. 

. And there you have it. Don't expect 
our Fighting Irish to fall anywhere near 
the likes of those on this list in the many 
weeks to come. Just use the list as a re
minder thatno matter what happens dur
ing the remainder of the· season, things 
can always get worse. Or you could use it 
purely to ridicule others. It's up to you. f;; 

@ Scholastic Sports'" .•.•.•... 

IN 1/8. C, i 

OUR CALLS 
SPORT: FOOTBALL 
OPPONENT: WASHINGTON 
WHERE: HUSKY STADIUM 
WHEN: SATURDAY, SEPT. 24, 10:30 A.M. EST . ,I 

Nicole Dorner ii 
S ~d' ,I P'9r~~ .... }!~r ........................................................ ' 
This is an important game for the Irish. Com-I, 
ing off a bad loss to Michigan State, the Irish 

need to pull themselves together and bring 
back the fire from the first two games. 

Washington, led by quarterback Isaiah 
Stanback and tackle Manase Hopoi, is 

coming off of its first win in a year. 
But the Irish have a lot more to lose 
and will be giving 200 percent to 
come out of this game victorious, 
28-10. 

Michael Kim 

.. A..~~i.~~~~.~~P'9!~.~9j~9! .................... . 
The media will create a re-

venge motive for Tyrone Will
ingham. As much as the former 
Irish coach would like to beat 
Notre Dame for the last laugh, 
national viewers just might end 
up laughing at the inconsistent 
offense of Willingham's Hus
kies. Not even a miracle can 
save Washington from an Irish 
pounding with Charlie Weis at 
the helm. He won't let his players 
get emotional. Weis has respect 
for Willingham, but I hope he runs 

up the score in this one to silence 
all Willingham supporters once and 

for all. Notre Dame wins easily, 56-7, 
with a mercy touchdown for Wash

ington in the fourth quarter. 

Christopher Meskill 

~xecutive ~ditor 
"'A~'~~~~'~';X;;~~'N~t~~'i5~~~';iii'g~t""" 

this season, Charlie Weis and company 
will travel to Seattle, Wash., this weekend 

and show the Huskies who's in charge. There 
is no reason to compare coaches, as this game 

is simply a matter of talent - Notre Dame has 
it and Washington doesn't. The Irish will rack 

1 ~ up 35 points in the first half before etting up ~ 
in the second half. Still, Notre Dame wins this ~ 

easily, 49-14. G; 
:5 o 
is 
V'I 

OUR RECORDS: 
Nicole Dorner Michael Kim Chris Meskill 

1-0 1-0· 1-0 
25· .... ••· 
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At Ater a tough loss, .NOtre c{;)ame looks to 
. grow from its shortcomings. 

Crossroads 
It had the makings of a Notre Dame 

football classic. Going into the fourth 
quarter down 38-24 against Michigan 

State, Notre Dame rallied back with 14 
hard-earned points to tie the Spartans 
at the end of regulation. It felt like junior 
quarterback Brady Quinn could lead his 
team to a comeback victory - he had . 
487 passing yards and a school-record five 
touchdown passes. A victory might have 
cemented Quinn's legacy with the likes of 
Notre Dame legends such as Joe Montana 
('78), who had a knack of making fourth- -
quarter comebacks. 

However, Michigan State's Jason Teague 
spoiled this miracle story with his game
winning 19-yard touchdown 
run to give the Spar
tans a 44-41 

victory in overtime. The home crowd was 
stunned, and Irish players had a 'difficult 
time raising their gold helmets at the end 
of the game. After the emotional high of 
two road wins against two ranked teams, 
reality came crashing down- this 2005 
Notre Dame team might still have a long 
way to go. 

As much as the loss hurt, it did not cause 
as much despair for Irish fans as losses in 
previous years. Consider the Purdue game 
last year when then-freshman running back 
Darius Walker fumbled the ball on the 
goal line and the Irish lost all momentum 
en route to a humiliating defeat at home 

• Michael Kim 

against the Boilermakers, 41-16. 
History repeated itself when freshman 

fullback Asaph Schwapp fumbled the ball 
on the goal line against Michigan State - a 
play that could have ruined Notre Dame's 
chances for victory. This time, however, 
the Irish continued to move up the field. 
There was a sense of confidence with the 
aggressive play calling of Head Coach Char
lie Weis. It appeared as if this Notre Dame 
team believed in itself rather than looking 
confused. But although the Irish have a 
prolific offense, the team still seems to 
lack a winning instinct - a skill that should 
come with time. This may be a loss in the 
record books, but it seems to be a learning 

experience for a team trying 
to understand what 

it takes to 

win consistently; deal from the Michig~n ~State loss, but it play on Saturday, they can be considered an 
Weis is candid about his disdain for los- must look into_ the past as they face the important factor in the "Ty Bowl." . 

ing. "I'm never going to be contentwith·a. Washington Huskies and former coach Irish fans hope that last week's loss will 
comeback when you lose," Weis says. "I' , Tyrone Willingham in Seattle on Saturday, - force the team to learn that every play 
told rhyteam t~~~youjust can't accept get-September 24. Some feel the Irish will be . counts '":-- after all, plays like the fumble 
tirig this close and end up losing. It's just not motivated by the desire to avenge past on the one-yard line, the missed field goal 
okay." He also believes that the Irish must losses· and missed opportunities under and the near safety at the end of regula
learn to overcome their apprehensi~eness Willinghain - for example, players like - tion ended up costing Notre Dame the 
and live up to their potential.Weis says; junior wide receiver JeffSamardzija and se- game. Weis' attention to detail and focus 
"When you have a team that gets into close nior linebacker Corey Mays have emerged on fundamentals could help his Irish team 
games, you have to teac:::h them how to playas stars on Weis's team, but they were accomplish this. After all,. Lou Holtz also 
to win the game, not to lose it." used sparingly by their old coach. While lost his home debut in 1986. His teams did 

The team has a chance to learn a great no one knows the role these feelings will pretty well after that. ~ 

27 •••••••• 
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Double 
Threat 
Tennis twins rise to 

national prominence 

o Nicole Dorner 

The wDrld's mDst famDus ThDmpsDn 
Twins are prDbably the British pDp 
triO' frDm the '80s. But a different set 

DfThDmpsDn twins is making a name fDr 
itself Dn NDtre Dame's tennis CDurts. 

JuniDrs Catrina and Christian ThDmp
SDn made NDtre Dame histDry last Feb
ruary when they became the first Irish 
wDmen's dDubles team to' reach NO'. 1 in 
the IntercDllegiate Tennis AssDciatiDn 
(ITA) rankings. They finished the seaSDn 
with a 28-7 recDrd and a NO'. 5 ranking, 
and they made the final 16 Df the NCAA 
TDurnament. 

Head CDach Jay LDuderback speaks 
highly Df the twins. "They have the 
pDtential to' be the best dDubles team we 
have ever had at NDtre Dame," he says. 
"Their biggest advantage is that they are 
SO' gDDd playing tDgether; they've played 
tDgether since they were bDrn." 

That cDhesiDn was evident last seaSDn 
when the twins earned All-American 
hDnDrs. They were the first wDmen's 

TWO OF A KIND: Catrina and Christian ThDmpsDn battle past sibling rivalries and 
all Dther DppDnents Dn the road to' the natiDnal dDubles champiDnship. 

tennis All-Americans frDm NDtre Dame 
since 2001 and the first twins Df any gen
der to' becDme All-Americans at NDtre 
Dame. 

LDuderback is cDnfident the twins will 
have mDre success this seaSDn. "PDten
tially, they cDuld be Dne Df the better 
dDubles teams in the cDuntry, especially 
since they nDW have SDme cDllege expe
rience," he says. "They play dDubles like 
YDU shDuld play dDubles." 

The ThDmpsDns have had success Dn 
the internatiDnal stage, as well. They 
have been ranked as high as NO'. 573 in 
the wDrld, have cDmpeted in girls' dDubles 
at the u.s. Open, and were selected to' 
represent the United States at the WDrid 
University Games in Turkey last August 
(thDugh they were unable to' attend). 

But despite their success in dDubles, the 
ThDmpsDns are nDt inseparable - they 

are accDmplished singles players, as well. 
Catrina is the NO'. 1 singles player fDr 
NDtre Dame, and she finished last seaSDn 
ranked NO'. 46 in singles natiDnally. Her 
style is Dne Df pure fDrce and athleticism. 
She features a huge fDrehand and serve, 
bDth Df which have becDme mDre cDnsis
tent during her NDtre Dame career. She 
is alsO' lethal at the net. Christian made 
the All-Big East TDurnament team in 
singles in bDth 2004 and 2005. She is an 
extremely fast and cDnsistent player and, 
like her sister, is very strDng at the net. 
Christian alsO' has a great backhand and 
deadly serve. 

The ThDmpsDns kick Dff their 2005-
2006 campaign with the rest Df the NDtre 
Dame team at the Maryland InvitatiDnal 
in CDllege Park, Md., starting September 
23. 0 

•••••••• 28 
Catrina 'thompson Christian 'Ihompson 

21 SEPTEMBER 2005 
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"Are they allowed to have all this Jesus and Mary stuff 
hanging around everywhere? Is that legal?" 

-Michigan State fan 

• 
• €.t "Monkeys have penises? Like Americans?" 
• -ethnDcentric NDtre Dame student 

• 
• @ "Don't make me cut you." 
• -SDuth Dining Hall wDrker to' a cDwDrker 

• 
• e "Plant that flag in our field again and I'll plant it in your 

:........ face." :/ . 
• ;",' '", 

• 

-NDtre Dame fan's away message 
fDIIDwing the Michigan State IDSS 

• ~ "I once saw MacGyver diffuse a bomb with a pair of 
• hockey tickets." 
• -Dverheard student 

• 

The Domers pictured to the right are 
enjoying the pleasure of the flesh a little 
too publicly. Scholastic reminds all stu
dents to get a room. Seriously. 
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Twenty-three 
. Years Ago 

Everybody Dance Now 

J ust as Fridays and Saturdays give sweet release to' eac.h 
hDt, sticky autumn week, dDrm SYRs give students 
the DppDrtunity to' talk very IDudly; sing misDgynistic 

lyrics that their Dwn mDthers wDuld slap them fDr repeat
ing; and mindlessly grind against their dates. We submit 
to' YDU nDwthis IDDk back to' the NDvember 1982 issiIe Df 
Scholastic, a time when a bunch Dfstuff happened, as the 
writer critiques the dance craze du jDur: 

i ''Now 'iggy-bops'and B1·Uce Spl·ingsteen rule. Desirous dresses 
• are sleeveless (so anns are able to fly wildly through the ab-j with 
~slits up the side (so the "iggy:-bop" style is not hampered). Men 
~ wear sport coats - which are usually discarded within a balf 
I . hour after tbe start of the dance - aizd loosened ties." 

• i • NDw;we all knDwwhatlDDsened ties lead to' (that's right: 
~.,CDnimunism). But whatinterests us is bringing back this 

exciting, fDrbidden dance knDwn Dnly as the "iggy-bDfl," 
which - if we were to' guess - the authDr Df this StDry 
just tDtally made up: SO' jDin us, WDn't YDU, as we cut the 
sleeves Dff all Dur clDthes· and fling Dur arms spastically in 
the air until the "iggy-bDp" makes its gIDri0tlscDmeback. 
Or at least uritil we get Tasered by law enfDrcementand 
fDrcibly.restrained. ' . 

- Halle Kiefe1· 

.. ;','," 
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C!J eing Catholic definitely has 
its benefits. We get Christmas 

. and confession, and what other 
religion gets to drink blood during their 
religious services? Unfortunately, one 
not-so-fun aspect of claiming member
ship with the universal Church is our 
rich, long-standing belief in demonic 
possession. Unlike, say, the Trinity or 
the Twelve Apostles, possession is usually 
glossed over at Sunday school, probably 
because it involves a demon invading and 
controlling your body. Reader, you might 
shake your head as you read this, but 
believe me, it's in the holy books. Even 
]PII issued a statement defending exor
cisms in certain cases. That being said, as 
a Catholic, I recently made the poor and 
terrifying decision to see the movie "The 
Exorcism of Emily Rose." In retrospect, 
seeing "The Exorcist," another movie 
about demonic possession, wasn't such a 
good idea, either. Now, quite frankly, I'm 
beginning to wonder if maybe I myself am 
not po~sessed by Satan. 

Okay, 'okay, before you turn the page, 
let's look at the facts. First off, I'm a young 
nubile brunette, which apparently is the 
devil's type. I'm Irish, so most of the year 
I sport an unsettling corpse-like pallor. 
Plus, what with the new Death Cab for 
eutie album out, I have been staggering 
around accompanied by terrifyingly mo
rose music, just like Linda Blair and Em
ily Rose in their respective films. 
And to be honest, while I've never 
huddled in a corner eating insects 
and muttered satanic invocations, 
after the week I've had, it's start
ing to seem pretty tempting. 

Even events in my past suggest 
possession might be the case. Be
lieve me, if you think having your 
roommate walk in on a hookup 
is awkward, imagine how you 
go about explaining why you are 
standing in the room, sheathed in 
a giant swarm of flies, screaming 
"I am Lucifer incarnate." Let me 
tell you: Hallmark does not make 
a card for that occasion. And for 
. some reason they keep '''_"J.UU.L1'5 
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back the design that I mailed in. 
I took a looky-Ioo at the U.S. Cbun

cil for Catholic Bishops Web site 
(www.usccb.org) and found a newsletter 
that listed a few ways to identify a pos
sessed person before administering the 
Rite of Exorcism. One manifestation of 
possession is having knowledge about 
things I would have no way of knowing. 
I have this all the time! For example, 
this past weekend I knew that drinking 
three whole milk White Russians was a 
bad idea, despite the fact that I had never 
had one before. And while a non-believer 
might suggest that this would explain my 
"Exorcist"-esque projectile vomiting, I 
suspect darker forces are at play. To the 
skeptics' credit, though, neither movie 
suggests demonic possession tradition
ally causes explosive diarrhea like that, 
despite what the completely qualified, 
not-in-any-way-incompetent physicians 
over at Health Services keep telling me. 

Other indicators include abnormal 
physical strength, which admittedly I 
don't have. I do, however, have a very 
strong sense of direction, which I think 
is pretty much on par with being able to 
crack a headboard in half or twist some
one's head all the way around. Mysterious 
language acquisition is the third charac
teristic, and since a national poll of all 
people who are me voted that Halle-ese 
counts as a legitimate dialect, well, the 
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conclusions draw themselves. 
Apart from the damnation and oozing 

sores and whatnot, there do seem to be 
some pretty great perks to being pos
sessed by the Lord of Flies. For example, 
the next time that girl in my English class 
insists on wearing her sunglasses inside the 
classroom for no reason, seeing as how she 
is neither blind nor famous that I know 
of (unless maybe in a "Girls Gone Wild: 
Midsized Midwestern City" sense of the 
word), instead of just rolling my eyes in 

. impotent contempt, I might spew a stream 
of steaming pea soup onto her desk. If that 
didn't stop her, I could, I don't know, may
be heave her body javelin-like through the 
window and out onto DeBartolo Quad. 
And who will blame me? I'll shrug my 
shoulders coyly, and the professor will just 
shake his head, exasperated but bemused. 
Because who's going to point a finger at 
the poor possessed girl? No one, that's 
who. And then he'll give me an "A." 

Also, if the movies are any indication, 
I get a whole wardrobe of full-length, 
slightly urine-stained white nightgowns, 
which I'm positive is going to get me 
about a bazillion times more dates than 
I get right now. Which is none. As w~s 
probably fairly obvious after that urine
soaked nightgowns reference. 

We've had some fun today, but serious
ly, if exorcism movies teach us anything, 
it's that God triumphs over evil if we have 

faith. Or, alternately, in the case of 
"Emily Rose," they teach us that 
the devil is more powerful than 
God and can kill you, but for some 
reason this is okay because your 
death will teach others that there 
is a God, since there is a devil, or 
something. I'm not sure; I was 
too busy staring with my mouth 
agape in confused disbelief at an 
ending that holds about as much 
theological water as a fishnet cas
sock. Oh, also, if you didn't want 
to know the ending to the movie, 
you probably shouldn't have just 
read that last part. I'm sorry. The 
devil made me do it. @ 
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I have the distinct impression that 
people at this school feel as though 
they are living inside of an insulated 

bubble, void of anything unpleasant, whether 
that be theft perpetrated by fellow students or 
acts more violent in nature stemmin.g from out
side trespassers. People jog around the lakes at 
night, dorm room doors are rarely locked, and 
students leave laptops and other personal objects 
unattended in areas of study. 

I grew up in a suburb of Chicago, and there was 
a constant stream of stories in the local newspa
pers about robberies, stabbings and other acts 
of unacceptable behavior. I learned that as
suming one is in a position of safety is 
a mistake that could result in one's 
death. 

Upon arrival at Notre Dame, I 
decided that I would not be so 
naive as to believe I was out of 
harm's way simply because I was 
on a relatively contained campus. 
No matter where you find yourself in 
this world, there will be people who do 
not respect laws and the rights of fellow hu
mans. These deviant individuals know that Notre 
Dame is an area filled with young, sheltered and, 
more often than not, intoxicated kids carrying 
wallets filled with mom and dad's money. This 
knowledge also suits the interests of sexual preda
tors in the area. 

Until there is an electrified fence surround
ing the perimeter, there is no concrete means of 
keeping these criminals out. Why should anyone 
believe that these people will stay out of their 
prime hunting grounds? Crime is not a stranger 
to Notre Dame, and until that fence goes up I 
will continue to look over my shoulder and arm 
myself with common sense. @ 

, •••••••. 32 

Do you feel safe 
on c'ampus? 

I' " come from a home wher, e it w,' asab, solutely 
'. necessary to lock the doors, 'and where 
"my mom engrained in us the idea that we 

should take every possible security measure. 
She even had a security screen door installed 
on our front door. And if anything happened 
to be unlocked when we got home, mom would 
push everyone back into the garage and inspect 
the house. Thus, my mentality when I arrived 

on campus for the first time last fall was 
one of near paranoia. 

I quickly learned that I had no 
, , need to worry. As a freshman last 

year, I looked to the Dome as .• 
my landmark to get from point 

''N.' to point "B." I often found my
self clear on the other side of campus, 

and all I had to do was look to Mary in 
the sky, and Twas back to my dorm within 

five to 10 minutes; Having the Dome as my 
guide, I genuinely never worried about where 
I was atany time of the night; it never crossed 
my mind to do so. I have even walked to St. 
Mary's and back on a Sunday when the buses 
weren't running. 

My best friends live ill Carroll Hall, and, I 
will stay until parietals during the week or' 
the weekend. Campus is beautiful at night" 
an.d rather than beillg afraid to make the trek 
back to my dorm alone, I enjoy having. a' few' 

, minutes to myself, removed from the business " 
of being a college student.@ 
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9/2 A cappella quintetTOXIC AUDIO, described in rave 11/1-11/2 Modern dance with the renowned MERCE 2/18 THE SOWETO GOSPEL CHOIR, world-famous 
reviews as "the audio equivalent of STOMP." You CUNNINGHAM DANCE COMPANY; African inspirational musicians, in concert; 8 pm 
won't believe your ears! 8 pm 7:30 pm (both nights) 2/26 Premiere classical flautist SIR JAMES GALWAY, 

9/9 Classical musicians ENSEMBLE GALILEI and 11/6 Grammy Award-winning Senegalese pop musician LADY JEANNE GALWAY, and the POLISH 
NPR's "Talk of the Nation" Host NEAL CONAN YOUSSOU N'DOUR-"The Voice of Africa"-in CHAMBER ORCHESTRA in concert; 7 pm 
in a multimedia performance that includes images concert; 7 pm 3/2 Ireland's most recognizild name in traditional music 
from the Hubble Space Telescope; 8 pm 11/8 Contemporary jazz from Mexico with the ETHOS THE CHIEFTAINS in concert; 7:30 pm 

9/16 An evening with BRUCE HORNSBY, former Grateful TRIO; 7:30 pm 3/4 Classical guitarist ROBERT BLUESTONE in 
Dead band member and versatile rock pianist; 9 pm 11/9 Classical pianist KRYSTIAN ZIMERMAN in concert; WOVEN HARMONY, a multimedia concert featuring 

9/30 Legendary Irish musician, the "Bard of Armagh" 7:30 pm the textile art of REBECCA BLUESTONE; 8 pm 
TOMMY MAKEM in concert with his sons, 11/27 Austria's world-famous VIENNA CHOIR BOYS 3/9 Grammy-award winning musician EDGAR MEYER 
THE MAKEM BROTHERS; 8 pm in concert; 3 pm (standup bass) and MIKE MARSHALL (mandolin, 

10/6 OPERA VERDI EUROPA GALA NIGHT: An evening 12/1 The PITTSBURGH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, guitar) perform bluegrass with classical influences; 
of opera's greatest hits; 7:30 pm conducted by Hans Graf with violinist Sarah Chang; 7:30 pm 

10/13 Traditional jazz with the world-famous 7:30 pm 3/21 POMERIUM in concert, performing a cappella 
PRESERVATION HALL JAZZ BAND; 9 pm 12/9 Classical guitar virtuoso CHRISTOPHER sacred music of the Renaissance; 7:30 pm 

10/14 Academy Award-winning composer and conductor PARKENING and bass-baritone JUBILANT 3/23 One of Russia's best-known classical ensembles, 
MARVIN HAM LISCH; 9 pm SYKES perform a special Christmas show; 8 pm the KIROV ORCHESTRA, directed by Valery 

10/21 A celebration of Gypsy song and traditional 12/11 Enjoy a traditional Celtic Christmas with award- Gergiev; 7:30 pm 

Spanish dance with BALLET FLAMENCO winning performers CHERISH THE LADIES; 7 pm 3/25 Contemporary Irish instrumental band FLOOK; 8 pm 
JOSE PORCEL; 9 pm 2/4 Arab composer, violinst, and oud master SIMON 4/1 Britain's leading period-instrument orchestra, the 

10/27 Atlanta's 7 Stages Theatre performs Athol Fugard's SHAHEEN in concert with QANTARA; 8 pm ACADEMY OF ANCIENT MUSIC; 8 pm 
ground-breaking play about apartheid "MASTER 2/10 Grammy-winning violinist MARK O'CONNOR'S 4/21 BILL CHARLAP TRIO in concert, built around the 
HAROLD" ••• AND THE BOYS; 7:30 pm HOT SWING in concert; 8 pm phenomenal jazz piano of Bill Charlap; 8 pm 

10/29 Internationally celebrated mezzo-soprano 2/14 Canadian classical pianist ANGELA HEWITT 
DAWN UPSHAW and contemporary ensemble in concert; 7:30 pm 
EIGHTH BLACKBIRD perform Osvaldo Golijov's 
"Ayre"; 8 pm 

STUDENTS CAN PURCHASE TICKETS WITH DOMER DOLLARS, PACFUNDS, CASH, CHECK, OR CREDIT! 
Student ticket prices range from $10-$20, depending on performance. 


